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The Builders Council: What is it?

By Ill. Edward J. Stumm, 33°

The Valley of Reading's 32° Masonic Learning Center is currently tutoring twenty two children with dyslexia. Additionally, twenty two other children have been placed on a waiting list for tutoring when resources permit. The tutoring staff consist of seven tutors and four tutor trainees.

Since the Reading Learning Center opened in 1999, seventy four children have benefitted from the program. The Learning Center has given these children the tools and confidence they need to become better students. Some children have even made their school's Honor Roll and after graduation, have gone on to further their education.

The continued success of our Center depends on fund raising. It takes $5,000 to tutor one student for one year. Upcoming fund raising events include:

- May 3, 2009 - Annual Walk for Dyslexia and Chicken Barbeque
- June 6, 2009 - A Concert will be held at the Cathedral (more information in the next issue of Valley Notice)
- June 11 - July 11, 2009 - Hiram's Scottish Riders - 49 State Ride for Dyslexia

The Builders Council is another way moneys are raised to support the Learning Center in Reading. The Builders Council recognizes the support of individual donors who make gifts or pledges of $10,000 or more. Builders Council donations can be made one of two ways: a one-time donation of the entire amount or installments made over time. Pledges of $1,000 or more per year can be made for a period of up to ten years.

The 32° Masonic Learning Center is a 501(c) (3) organization and all gifts and pledges are tax deductible by law. Please consider becoming a member of the Builders Council when you are planning your estate.

If you have any questions, please call 717-354-5993.

Bro. Winston Churchill once said, "We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give". Please keep these words in mind as you do your estate planning and consider becoming a member of the Builders Council.

CROONERS NEEDED

The Scottish Rite choir needs your help! They are currently recruiting members who enjoy singing. Please consider lending your voice to their efforts, which help bring our Reunions to life. Call the Scottish Rite Office for details.
After the coldest winter in a decade, spring is finally approaching. This is the time of year that we celebrate the renewal of life following the cold winter months. Spring is also a time for us to renew our commitments to our fraternal bodies, especially to our Scottish Rite Valley. Make a promise to yourself to attend the Stated Meetings of your Blue Lodge and your Scottish Rite Valley.

Our next Stated Meeting will be on March 24. Come and share in the fellowship of our meeting, get acquainted with our new members and renew your acquaintances with your Scottish Rite Brethren. Bring your ladies for dinner at 6:00 p.m. At 7:00 p.m. we will have our meetings and the ladies will attend their Auxiliary meeting. As always, it will be another enjoyable evening of fun and fellowship.

The Scottish Rite is a family-oriented fraternity. On March 22, we will honor the memory of our deceased members at the annual Feast of the Paschal Lamb. This service is open to the public. The families of our departed members are encouraged to attend and help us to celebrate their lives and memories.

In previous issues of the VALLEY NOTICE we asked for volunteers to help with some chores in and around our Cathedral. Our requests have been answered and on several occasions we have had work parties to paint and do other needed jobs. Thanks to all of you who helped in these projects. If you would like to volunteer for future work sessions, please contact the office. Bill Ulrich certainly has a job for you.

Brethren, we need all of you to work on getting new petitioners for our Valley. Our next reunion is on May 16. Your duty is to invite your Blue Lodge Brothers to petition our Valley and participate in our numerous activities. Attend your County Club meetings and dinners. You will get so much more out of your Scottish Rite membership if you participate in our many activities. Be sure to read your VALLEY NOTICE. You will learn what activities are available to you and your family.

Have a great spring and best wishes for a Happy Easter to you and your families.

Sovereign Prince Speaks
David J. Dickson

March is here and spring is not far off. It is hard to believe that after all the planning and work, after all the fun and good fellowship, that Christmas and our Family Life program is now past. We certainly had a great time here in our Valley, but time passes and it is time to look ahead to all the good times that await us in the months to come.

I am certainly enjoying myself as your Sovereign Prince. I cannot say I am disappointed in the experience. To the contrary, I could not be more pleased with the support I am enjoying, not only from my own officers, but from those in the other lines and from brothers who do not currently serve in any of the lines or departments.

With all of the usual and exciting events that are coming up, there should be a great incentive to gain new members and keep the interest and participation of our present members. One of these events is our Easter Egg Hunt for the children coming up on April 4. Our spring reunion is scheduled for May 16. For sure, we all are hoping this will be one of the best reunions ever. With the guidance of our Commander-in-Chief, we are looking at new ideas to make this happen. However, the main theme is always petitions, encouraging fellow members to attend the reunion and for our brothers to stand up and volunteer to help out in one of the many departments that are so vital to the success of our reunions.

I can promise you this: do one or all of these things; be a signer on a petition, attend the reunion, bring a brother, help out in one of the departments, and you will be joyously rewarded. Foremost, however, come out and enjoy the degrees, good food and the companionship of your brother Scottish Rite Masons. As it has been said, don’t knock it if you haven’t tried it.

Masonic Blog

The Editor of Valley Notice, Ill. Bro. Jon J. DeHart, 33° is going through the chairs again in Blue Lodge, currently serving as Senior Warden. To chronicle his experiences the second time around after 20 years, he has created a blog: http://brotherjon.wordpress.com. Visit the blog and follow his story. If you get brave, leave a comment and join the discussion.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

1. The Fishing Rodeo on June 13, 2009 at Limestone Springs Trout Hatchery near Richland.
2. The Family Picnic on August 1, 2009 at the Reading Liederkrantz.
There's a fresh wind blowing through the Scottish Rite Cathedral in West Reading, and it's called volunteers—such as the volunteers that spent a day epoxy painting the floor in the auditorium. Brother Bill Ulrich and his volunteer crew did an outstanding job refinishing the front floor, and I can tell you from personal experience that epoxy paint is not fun to work with. The labor which was done at no cost to the Valley comes at a time when we really needed it. Brother Bill Ulrich has planned on at least two more sessions working around the building, and really could use more help. Please contact the Scottish Rite Office for details and help YOUR Valley keep costs down.

Hiram's Scottish Riders are once again running their ever popular raffle, with the Grand Prize of a 2010 Harley Davidson Motorcycle or $10,000.00 cash. Tickets are $20.00, and there are only 1000 being sold. See any of the members for your tickets. One of the finest events we hold for our Members and the general public is the annual Feast of the Paschal Lamb, being held this year on March 22 at 2:00 p.m. This is the one time each year we honor the Brothers who have gone out the west gate, never to return. If you know any family members or friends of our deceased Brethren, please invite them to be with us this year. It truly is a wonderful way to pay our Last Respects. Please remember, "As the lightning writes its fiery path across the dark clouds of Heaven, so does the Glory of God shine through the clouds of mortality which surrounds us, to light our paths of service to our Brethren with the Ineffable Light of His Presence in our hearts."

Volunteers Tackle “To-Do” List; Your Help Will Help

An athlete would say, “one game at a time.” Bill Ulrich says, “It’s one volunteer job at a time” that’s tackling the list of our Cathedral’s vital preservation maintenance chores. Bill, a construction contractor, who is a member of the Cathedral Association Board, cited a recent example of volunteers checking off a couple of items on the substantial “to-do list”:

In four hours – from 8:00 a.m. to noon -- on Saturday morning, January 17, four volunteers painted the expansive floor of the pit area in front the apron of the stage and some of the stage area doors. The volunteers were Travis Bartechko, Dick Hummel, Mike Black, and Bob Swoyer. Bill suggests, “If you see them, be sure to thank them for their 16 hours of work to help our Scottish Rite Cathedral stay in shape.”

Many more hours of volunteers are needed. Bill announced that two Saturday work dates are set, April 25 and June 6. Work starts about 8:00 a.m. and ceases around noon. If you can help, please call the office at 610-373-0722 or by e-mail at valley.of.reading@comcast.net to let us know you will help.
Why am I a Mason?

There comes a time in each of our lives when we must make hard decisions. One of these decisions may be whether to remain a member of an organization such as The Scottish Rite. The following article appeared in the Scottish Rite Narrator, Bay City, Minnesota.

“I want a demit from the Scottish Rite. I can’t attend the meetings. My business is such that I can’t attend the Reunions. Why should I remain a member?”

Of course, there are some very good answers. First of all, being a Mason is not about attending meetings, regardless of their importance. A man could be a Mason in Timbukto, where there are no Masonic Lodges. Being a Mason is living a kind of life based on Masonic Principles, and surrounded by some very vital believing and practicing of those beliefs.

When a Scottish Rite Mason pays his annual dues, he supports a cause in which he believes. He is helping this organization, this fraternity of free men who believe in moral character, love of country, and in building a temple in the life of a man and in the life of a nation. This is important to remember. A Mason builds a heritage for those who come after him – and the annual dues for Scottish Rite are a small contribution to so great a cause.

There are nations in the world where there are no Scottish Rite Valleys. No Masonic Lodges. No freedom. Have you ever thought about where those places are, who runs those countries, and why there are no Lodges or Valleys? It is not because there are no good men. It’s because the governments of those countries don’t want Masonry and its lessons of freedom, individual worthiness of man and the brotherhood of man under the fatherhood of a supreme being, taught and openly espoused. After the subjugation of the church comes the banishment of the Masonic Fraternity. Even in our own country in the middle of the nineteenth century, the light of Masonry was dimmed almost to extinction. We cannot risk it again.

You may ask for a demit from Masonry and it will be granted. But what if you were told that you could no longer belong to a Masonic Lodge or to the Scottish Rite, or the York Rite, or the Shrine, by order of the government. What then my Brother, what then?

If you have any questions concerning your membership in the Valley of Reading, the Scottish Rite office is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. Please call 610-373-0722 or email valley.of.reading@comcast.net

Ritual Changes Announced

Changes have been authorized for three rituals:
1. Numerous and significant changes were made to the 23°. The ceremonial section was eliminated. The prologue and epilogue were rewritten to include quotations from President and Illustrious Harry S. Truman, 33°. The fictional narrator has been changed from a member of the Valley, to a character in the story. The name of the degree was also changed.
2. Modest changes, modernizing words, were made to the 31°.
3. The 32° received stylistic changes.

If you are affected by any of these changes you may exchange your obsolete rituals by contacting the Valley Secretary.

OVERSIGHT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The next four Stated Meetings of the Oversight Advisory Committee will be at 7:00 p.m. on Mondays, March 9, June 1, October 12 and January 11, 2010.

To Contact Committee Members

Larry A Buzzard (610) 286-6579
Victor M. Frederick, III (610) 970-2153
Mark A. Haines, Chairman (610) 678-9874
Thomas C. Keen (610) 369-7972
L. Donald Loos (610) 678-1063
Herbert K. Swisher (610) 670-8084
Carl F. Berger, Record. Sec’y (570) 385-2567
Blaine F. Fabian, Admin Sec’y (610) 678-4347

A. A. S. R.
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

THE FEAST OF
THE PASCHAL LAMB
MEMORIAL SERVICE

PRESENTED BY
THE KNIGHTS OF ROSE CROIX
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE
VALLEY OF READING
SUNDAY MARCH 22, 2009 2:00 PM
SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL
Some evening drive down Seventh Avenue in West Reading to see the impressive back-lighted double-headed Eagle that is displayed on the north wall of the Scottish Rite Cathedral. “It’s beautiful!” “It’s Awesome!” “It brings chills to your spine!”

For many of the public, it is an outside identification; but a visit to the Scottish Rite Cathedral would show a center for fraternal activities and community services.

If you took some neighbors on a tour of the Scottish Rite Cathedral, it would go something like this:

Enter into the main lobby and look over the historical and fraternal displays. They probably would “ooh and aah” over the 1,200-seat Marr Auditorium/Theater with its professionally equipped stage dramatically flanked by two of those double-headed Eagles in dramatic black light high on the proscenium’s side walls. As if it were intermission time for a show or concert, they’d step into the Candidates Meeting Room where snacks are available.

Visitors marvel at the make-up room … the climate-controlled walk-in closets with costumes that can transform actors into kings or knights, princes or paupers, Founding Fathers or Colonial gentlemen, soldiers or Indians, just about anything … the cases of wigs, headwear and properties from swords and lances to trinkets … and convenient dressing and staging areas. Of course, the building is handicap accessible and has graded ramps linking its two levels.

It is fitting that inside, directly behind the Double Eagle outside, is the location of the 32º Masonic Learning Center – the Scottish Rite’s philanthropic program that teaches dyslexic children to read so that they can attain their full potential in life.

Approach the building from the South and through the all-glass facade see another sight that is “beautiful and awesome.” Across the far brick wall of that lobby is a huge oil painting of the “Building of King Solomon’s Temple” in which all of the characters are Brethren of the Valley who posed in costumes.

For the Masons, the Scottish Rite Cathedral provides equally for the fraternal needs and enjoyment for an individual, for small groups, or for activities for hundreds. The spacious Zimmerman banquet room and kitchen are busy, first for the Scottish Rite Reunions and the Valley’s County Club events and meeting the constant demand for rentals for wedding receptions, corporate meetings, etc. On this level is where the Model Train Club room and the Scottish Rite Offices are located.

It’s all in your Scottish Rite Cathedral, a place to enjoy a one-to-one chat, attend shows and concerts, be part of casts of actors, help with the staging or make-up crews, join a gathering of brothers running model railroad trains, meet and dine in the beautiful banquet room, or just stop by to say “hello.”

There are upcoming events at the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Come! Enjoy your facility! You’ll realize that the whole building characterizes the vista of the double-headed Eagle: Looking East and West … find the Brotherly Affection of Scottish Rite Masonry.

The Easter Bunny’s Coming!

Bring the family to the Scottish Rite Cathedral on Saturday, April 4. Beginning PROMPTLY at 10:30 a.m., the EGG HUNT for children ages 1 to 8 begins, followed by lunch with the Easter Bunny. The cost is just $3 per person. Reservations are required. Deadline is March 27.

EASTER EGG HUNT RESERVATION

Member Name: ____________________________
Number attending at $3 each: ____________________________
Names: ____________________________ Ages: ________

Fill in, clip and send to:
Faye Baker, 440 Ford Drive, Elizabethtown, PA 17022
Please include your check payable to: Scottish Rite Volunteer Committee
Any questions? Call Faye: 717-361-5582
T.T.G.O.T.G.A.O.T.U.
Tuesday, March 24, 2009
7:00 P.M.

Stated meetings of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite Bodies of Freemasonry sitting in the Valley of Reading, Pennsylvania will be held in the Scottish Rite Cathedral, 310 S. Seventh Avenue, West Reading, Pa. on the 28th day of the Hebrew month Adar, 5769 corresponding to the above date, for the transaction of such business as may be regularly presented:

Business will be transacted in Reading Lodge of Perfection, 14°, C. Gilbert Steffe Council, 16°, Princes of Jerusalem; Francis Marion Highley Chapter, 18°, Knight of the Rose Croix; and Reading Consistory, 32° Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret. A cordial and fraternal invitation is extended to all members of the Rite duly accredited.

By order of:

JOHN J. TUMOLO, III
Thrice Potent Master

JOHN R. NESTER, 32°
Most Wise Master

DAVID J. DICKSON, 32°
Sovereign Prince

L. DONALD LOOS, JR., 33°
Commander-in-Chief

ATTEST: Christopher H. Tecklenburg, 33°, MSA, Sec’y

DINNER BEFORE THE MEETING
6 TO 6:45 P.M.
$5.00 per person

LADIES AUXILLIARY

Join us for dinner at 6:00 on March 24, 2009.

Mark Your Calendars:

✓ Saturday March 28th- The Fashion Show
✓ Saturday May 16th- Spring Reunion Trip
MORE THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

WE DO PAY TAXES -- As a fraternity, the Valley of Reading is not tax-exempt, except for a portion related to the 501(C)3 for the Learning Center. Our municipal taxes last year were: Berks County, $19,627; Borough of West Reading, $11,968; Borough of West Reading Fire Tax, $3,801; and Wyomissing School District, $74,746, for a total of $110,142.

VALLEY PAYS ITS RENT -- The Scottish Rite Cathedral Association is the landlord and the Valley of Reading is the tenant who pays $10,000 a month rent.

SAVE THIS DATE -- Saturday, Nov. 14, will be Scottish Rite Day throughout the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction. Between 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., every Valley will be conferring the 31st and 32nd Degrees, having lunch and enjoying a special program and Scottish Rite fellowship. You’ll be hearing more in the months ahead. Circle the date.

WATCH FOR THE BLOODMOBILE -- Blood has to be used within 42 days after it is donated. Match that with the fact that the average patient receiving a transfusion uses four units of blood and it’s obvious why a steady stream of donor is needed. Donating blood is easy … it’s painless … It only takes about an hour of your time.

ALL THE CODES WE NEED -- Years ago, after a few modest scandals in D.C., President [and Brother] Harry S Truman was asked if Washington officials shouldn’t sign a code of ethics. He said, “No, that the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount were all the codes of ethics anybody needed.” --- Quoted from Everyone is Entitled to My Opinion by David Brinkley

FISH N FUN DAY

LIMESTONE SPRINGS, 930 Tulpehocken Road
Richland, PA
• Spend a day of family fun with your Scottish Rite Family!
• Includes admission, fishing permit, hot dogs, drinks and prizes!
• Bring your own bait & tackle
• Bring lawn chairs for you and an ice chest for the fish you catch – ice can be purchased on site.
• You pay just $4.00 per pound for the Trout you catch ($0.50 per fish for cleaning)

Saturday
June 13
10a.m.-12p.m.
Prizes 12:30

Cost: $3.00 per person

Join the Valley of Reading at the hottest spot for family fun this summer…

For directions go to www.limestonespringspreserve.com
Attached is a check for ___________ Admissions
At $3.00 Per Person……………………………$________
Please Make Check Payable to: “AASR Activities”
Send to: Scottish Rite Office
P.O. Box 6013
Reading, PA 19610
Adults:

________________________________________
Kids (please include ages):

________________________________________
________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP

By Carl F. Berger

One of today’s best values for your hard earned dollars is at the Valley of Reading. Think about it, you joined, probably for a two-fold purpose. First and foremost is to further your Masonic Education. By obtaining your various degrees you were taught the lessons of how to be a better person by living those ideals. Not many will admit they strayed from that part of their oath and obligation. Secondly was to help and encourage others to live the same style of maintaining and improving one’s education through various sources. The workplace, social activities, sporting experiences etc. are all good places to provide the exemplification for the important lessons taught in our fraternity.

Each and every member has the opportunity to expand himself and his family in several ways through the Valley of Reading itself. Ask yourself if you attended any of the following in the last year or so: County Club functions, Golden Eagles, Hiram’s Scottish Riders, Scottish Rite Volunteer Club, Train Club, Family Life Event in December, Ladies Auxiliary, Fashions in Bloom fashion show, Easter Egg Hunt, Fishing Rodeo, Reunions, On or off Stage, Family Picnic, Feast of the Paschal Lamb, Stated Meetings, or a visit to the Learning Center.

This writer is certain that many family members are not even aware of all the opportunities provided. Not everyone has the time to be a leader, but we all surely have time to be a strong supporter of at least one or two activities. I would urge you not to be just another card carrier. Choose an event for you and another brother, whether an old timer, a new member or even a candidate, to attend. Then share the experience with your family or significant other by attending an open function. Almost guaranteed they will enjoy the Scottish Rite Family and want to attend the next time.

HSRMC Happenings
by Ill. Victor M. Frederick, III, 33°

Hiram’s Scottish Riders spends a lot of time and energy raising money for the 32° Masonic Learning Centers for Children. This summer we have plans to accomplish a challenging 49 State Ride. The ride is scheduled for June 11th to July 11th. Sam Wandyzik, Tom Gamon and I will be making the ride together. I’m not sure if it is my age that prompted them to consider joining me on this fun but taxing endeavor or not, but I am grateful for their participation.

Our goal for this ride is to raise $1,000,000.00. Our hope is that each Valley will raise $10,000.00. Hopefully, we in the Valley of Reading can accomplish that. One Valley has already sponsored over $13,000.00. If each Valley is successful in raising that $10,000.00 amount, we will reach our goal. We are asking sponsors to donate $.01 a mile or $122.00. If that proves too much for individual contributors in these turbulent and uncertain times, we will gladly accept any donation with much gratitude.

More details on the ride, how to contribute and our progress will be published in future issues of Valley Notice. All expenses for the trip will fall on the riders. As always, all donations will go directly to the 32° Masonic Learning Centers in order to provide tutoring for as many kids as possible.

This will be a hard but worthwhile endeavor if we pool our resources. Should we be fortunate enough to reach our lofty goal, it will assure that Scottish Rite Masons can continue the fight to give children with Dyslexia a chance to overcome their condition and help them fulfill their dreams.

MASONIC LAUGHS

While visiting a newly initiated brother at his home one day, his wife took me aside and said her husband had started behaving very strange since joining the Lodge.

“In what way?” I asked.

She said that he locks himself in the bathroom for hours on end mumbling to himself with his little blue book.

Later that evening I asked him how he was doing.

“Oh fine,” he replied.

I asked him about his behavior and if there was anything wrong.

“Nope,” he said.

“So why read the book there?” I asked.

Well, he said, “It’s the only TILED room in the house”
**APRIL EVENTS**

**Chester Co. His & Hers Seafood Night**
**Installation of Officers**
- Date: Wednesday, April 1
- Time: 6:00 p.m.
- Location: Coatesville Moose

**Schuylkill Co. Stag Seafood Night**
- Date: Wednesday, April 8
- Time: 5:00 p.m.
- Location: Schuylkill Lodge No. 138
  Orwigsburg, PA

**Good Fellowship Spring Stag**
- Date: Wednesday, April 22
- Time: 6:00 p.m.
- Location: Keystone Fire Co.
  Boyertown, PA

**MARK YOUR CALENDAR!**

---

Ontelaunee Club

**His & Her Clam Bake & Fish Fry**
**Monday, June 15, 2009**

Hamburg Game Assn. Pavilion, Mountain Road & North 5th St., Hamburg, Pa.

All masons, their ladies and guests are invited.
Sausage sandwiches, bean soup, snacks & drinks begin at 3 p.m.
Bakes with Top Neck Clams & Fried Fish served at 6 p.m.

***PAN FRIED FISH WILL BE AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE***

Fill out form below & return to: Irvin D. Herring, 2028 Old 22, Lenhartsville, PA 19534

Use a separate sheet of paper if more space is required. Make checks payable to Ontelaunee Club, Valley of Reading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>CLAMS</th>
<th>AYCE FISH</th>
<th>#of PER</th>
<th>x $20</th>
<th>AMT. DUE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ________

---

Just $20.00 per person

Deadline: June 8
Chicken Barbeque

Sponsored by the 32° Masonic Learning Center
Board of Governors
All proceeds will benefit the
Reading Learning Center.

Sunday, May 3, 2009
1:00pm to 4:00pm
Rain or Shine
at the Scottish Rite Cathedral

Eat In or Take Out
Don’t Miss Out - Pre Order Today
(Pre orders will be reserved and may be picked up at the Cathedral)
Deadline - April 17, 2009

$4.50 Half a Chicken
______ @ $4.50 = _______

$8.00 Chicken Dinner
(Half a Chicken, Potato, Roll, Drink, etc)
______ @ $8.00 = _______

I am unable to be at the event, but would like to help with a contribution
☐ $5.00   ☐ Other $______

Please make checks payable to CLC Dyslexia Walk and mail to:
Scottish Rite Cathedral
P. O. Box 6013
Reading, PA 19610-0013

Name:____________________________________________________
(Please print)
The Annual Reading Walk to Help Dyslexic Children

Sunday, May 3, 2009 (rain or shine)
1:30pm

Location:
32° Masonic Learning Center for Children
310 S. 7th Avenue, West Reading

For more information and check-in times, please call:
Michael Phile (610) 779-7567 or Ed Stumm (717) 354-5993

Please stop into the Valley Office and pick up the Pledge Sheets

Registration:
$15.00 Adults - $5.00 Children (under 12)
Pre-register by April 17th and receive a commemorative T-Shirt

Please complete the Registration Form if you are interested in participating

Registration Form

Name_________________________________________Home Phone________________________
Address____________________________________City/State Zip_____________________

Please make checks payable to “CLC Dyslexia Walk” and mail your registration form to:
The Annual Reading Walk
32° Masonic Learning Centers for Children
Attn: Michael Phile or Ed Stumm
P. O. Box 6013
Reading, PA 19610
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IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO PARTICIPATE